
 

ITINERARY 

 
Destinations Covered: -Cochin-Munnar-Kodaikanal-Thekkady-Kumarakom-Cochin  
Duration:- 6nights/7 days 
 
Day 1: Cochin – Munnar  
Upon arrival at Cochin airport, board the vehicle to reach Munnar. On arrival at Munnar, 
check in at the hotel and enjoy rest of the day at leisure.  
Munnar, the hill station in Kerala, is famous for its lush green slopes covered with tea and 
spice plantations. Its greenery and quiet ambience provides a relaxing getaway for a traveler. 
Tourists can enjoy nature walks and treks along the hill slopes, as well as adventure activities 
such as hang gliding and paragliding. The tour to spice plantations and spice markets - 
where pepper, vanilla and cashew are sold are quite interesting. If you’re a wildlife 
enthusiast, the sight of the rare Nilgiri Tahr, seen in these hills, is an additional tourist 
attraction in Munnar. Stay overnight at the hotel. 
 
Day 2: Munnar 
After breakfast at the hotel, proceed for a full day sightseeing tour. Return to the hotel in the 
evening for overnight stay. 
 
Day 3: Munnar – Kodaikanal 
After breakfast, drive off to Kodaikanal. Upon 
arrival, check-in at hotel and spend the rest of the 
day at leisure.  
 
Day 4: Kodaikanal 
After breakfast, enjoy a local sightseeing tour of 
Kodaikanal visiting the Pillar Rocks, Coaker's walk 
and the magnificent Bear Shola waterfalls. In the 
afternoon, spend some time in Bryant Park and 
enjoy boating on the beautiful Kodai Lake (on 
direct payment basis). Overnight stay at hotel. 
 
Day 5:  Kodaikanal – Thekkady  
Breakfast at the hotel & leave for Thekkady (Periyar) by Surface. Arrive in Thekkady & check-
in at the hotel. In the afternoon, enjoy the Spice Plantation tour [On Your Own]. Return to 
the hotel for your overnight stay. 
. 
Day 6: Thekkady - Kumarakom 
Breakfast at the hotel later leave for Kumarakom by surface. After arrival in Kumarakom, 
check in at the hotel. In the evening experience a 2hr motor boat cruise on Lake Vembanad 
(On direct payment basis). Overnight at the hotel. 
 
Day 7: Departure from Cochin  
After breakfast, drive to the Cochin Airport to board your return flight. 



 

 
Tour Ends. 
 


